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fEaturEs advantagEs bEnEfits

CompaCt Design allows fast and easy mounting inside 
equipment cabinets

eliminates costly customization to 
cabinet designs

Din Rail mounting Design provides mounting flexibility for 
manufacturers using Din Rail construction

allows suppressor to be attached and 
installed in minutes

gReen status leD provides continuous status indication prevents unknown loss of protection

lightningtemp® Fuse offers protection from extreme surge 
currents

provides reliable operation and prevents 
dangerous thermal run away when moVs 
are damaged

titan®

 

 65dr

applications
the titan 65DR is ideal for cabinet builders as well as manufacturers 
and integrators of industrial, medical and commercial instrumentation 
equipment.

supErior pErformancE
the titan 65DR utilizes a hybrid suppression circuit that provides 
65,000 peak amps of surge protection. incorporating the same hybrid 
circuit generally reserved for the more expensive devices, the titan 
65DR offers sine wave tracking, tight clamping and noise filtration for 
superior protection.

the titan 65DR provides safe and reliable operation by incorporating 
eFi’s latest safety developments including eFi’s trademark fusing 
technology, lightningtemp®. each moV is individually fused and the 
product is contained in a nema 1 housing for maximum safety. the 
65DR has been tested and is a ul recognized component and is Ce 
certified.

Easy installation
the titan 65DR mounts quickly and easily to (number 43880, 35mm) 
Din Rails while screw lugs provide easy parallel or Kelvin connection 
in the power system. the small footprint of the titan 65DR even 
provides greater installation flexibility in situations where space is 
limited. 

 
65,000 amp protEction 

the titan 65DR delivers Din Rail mounted 
surge protection and noise filtration in-
side electronic equipment cabinets. it is 
designed to be Din Rail mounted to the 
incoming power source, isolating the cabi-
net from the outside environment.

Compliant with ul 1449 2.5 edition 
requirements dated February 9, 2007.
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 65dr product specifications

pErformancE 

max surge Current 65Ka/phase, 
 l-n 32.5Ka, l-g 32.5Ka, n-g 16Ka

emi/RFi noise Rejection up to -40dB

sine Wave tracking Yes  
 (except 65DR600 model)

mEcHanical dEscription 

Dimensions 2.28” x 2.82” x 3.5”  
 (single phase)

 2.28” x 7.75” x 3.5” 
 (three phase)

housing Ratings nema 1

product Weight 0.5 lb (single phase) 
  1 lb (three phase)

mEcHanical dEscription (cont'd) 

Connection method Dual #12  
 aWg terminals

mounting method parallel  
 (for use on Din 43880 rail)

thermal Fusing Yes, 
 lightningtemp® Fuse

storage temperature -40° to +160° F  
 (-40° to +70° C)

operating temperature  -40° to +140° F  
 (-40° to +60° C)

operating altitude sea level to  
 12,000 feet (3,658 meters)

operating Frequency 50/60/400hz

parallel unlimited

Kelvin/series 20 amps

diagnostics 

green status leD, audible alarm, 
Diagnostic Contact

safEt y approvals 

 1449 2nd edition,   

Warrant y

product 10 years 
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titan 65dr systEm dEscription ul 1449 2-nd Edition ansi c 62 .41  
cl amping voltagE

model configuration mcov l-n l-g n-g l-l cat a cat b3 cat c1

Titan 65DR 120 1 Phase, 2-wire + G 150 400 400 400 N/A 328 400 464

Titan 65DR 230 1 Phase, 2-wire + G 320 800 800 800 N/A 504 664 904

Titan 65DR 400 3 Phase, 3-wire + G 320/640 N/A 800 N/A 1800 744/468 756/1296 864/1672

Titan 65DR 600 3 Phase, 3-wire + G 780 N/A 900 N/A 1800 1620 1700 1700v


